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ABSTRACT

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a common genetic disease
caused by mutations in the gene coding for cys-
tic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator
(CFTR). Although CF affects multiple organ sys-
tems, chronic bacterial infections and inflamma-
tion in the lung are the leading causes of morbid-
ity and mortality in people with CF. Complementa-
tion with a functional CFTR gene repairs this de-
fect, regardless of the disease-causing mutation. In
this study, we used a gene delivery system termed
piggyBac/adenovirus (Ad), which combines the de-
livery efficiency of an adenoviral-based vector with
the persistent expression of a DNA transposon-
based vector. We aerosolized piggyBac/Ad to the
airways of pigs and observed widespread pulmonary
distribution of vector. We quantified the regional dis-
tribution in the airways and observed transduction
of large and small airway epithelial cells of non-CF
pigs, with ∼30–50% of surface epithelial cells pos-
itive for GFP. We transduced multiple cell types in-
cluding ciliated, non-ciliated, basal, and submucosal
gland cells. In addition, we phenotypically corrected
CF pigs following delivery of piggyBac/Ad express-
ing CFTR as measured by anion channel activity,
airway surface liquid pH, and bacterial killing abil-

ity. Combining an integrating DNA transposon with
adenoviral vector delivery is an efficient method for
achieving functional CFTR correction from a single
vector administration.

INTRODUCTION

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is an autosomal recessive disease af-
fecting >70 000 people worldwide, with ∼1000 new cases
of CF each year (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, www.cff.org).
CF affects multiple organ systems; however, lung disease
is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in people
with CF. CF is caused by mutations in the cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene which
results in dysregulated Cl− and HCO3

− anion transport in
the airways. Reduced levels of Cl− and HCO3

− in CF air-
ways leads to a relatively acidic airway surface liquid (ASL)
pH, impaired mucociliary transport (MCT), decreased bac-
terial killing ability, and increased mucus viscosity (1,2).
There are >2000 CFTR mutations (www.genet.sickkids.on.
ca/cftr/app) potentially associated with CF. Small molecule
potentiators and correctors are therapeutic for a small per-
centage of CF patients with specific mutations (3–5), how-
ever there is still a great need to develop a universal treat-
ment for people with CF. Gene therapy for CF is a promis-
ing strategy regardless of the disease-causing mutation. Im-
portantly, CFTR delivery prior to the onset of lung disease
could prevent CF-related lung complications.
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CF lung disease develops following bacterial colonization
and onset of inflammation (as reviewed in (6)). Chronic in-
flammation causes permanent structural damage of the air-
ways (7). Defective inflammatory responses and innate im-
munity dysregulation have been linked to CFTR deficiency
(8). Evidence suggests that CF lung disease involves large
and small airways (9,10), however thick large airway walls
and narrow lumens develop within the first few months of
life (11–13). Restoring CFTR function to the appropriate
airway cells in both the large and small airways is critical to
prevent the onset or progression of CF-related lung disease.

To achieve persistent expression in airway cells, we
created a genomic integrating hybrid vector termed
piggyBac/adenovirus (Ad). The DNA transposon piggy-
Bac is comprised of a two-part system including a trans-
poson (i.e., terminal repeats flanking a gene of interest)
and a transposase that provides catalytic activity to medi-
ate genomic integration. Using piggyBac/Ad, we reported
transposase-dependent transgene expression for one year in
immunodeficient mice (the duration of the experiment) (14).
Yant and colleagues (15) reported using helper-dependent
adenovirus (HDAd), an Ad vector devoid of all viral cod-
ing genes, to deliver a Sleeping beauty (SB) transposon.
In those studies, hepatic delivery of SB/HDAd to mice
led to persistent expression for at least 22 weeks when co-
delivered with the transposase following a partial hepatec-
tomy (15). SB/HDAd reproducibly results in persistent ex-
pression in vivo (16,17). We selected the piggyBac transpo-
son because it has a large carrying capacity, does not re-
quire a Flp-recombinase step, and does not leave a foot-
print following transposition (18). In our previous studies,
we mapped piggyBac transposase-dependent integrations in
HeLa cells in vitro and in the mouse genome in vivo. De-
livery of piggyBac/Ad encoding CFTR to primary human
CF airway epithelia in vitro persistently corrected the anion
channel defect for at least 17 weeks (14). Thus, this hybrid
vector system was validated in immortalized epithelial cells,
primary cultures of airway epithelial cells, and in the lungs
of a small animal model (14).

Pigs are similar to humans in lung anatomy, size, and
physiology (19). CF pigs develop lung disease similar to hu-
mans with CF (20,21). Previous studies indicate that by 6
weeks of age CF pigs have airway inflammation and remod-
eling. While the airways of the newborn CF pigs are free
of infection and inflammation, they exhibit a reduced ASL
pH and bacterial eradication defect (1,20). Investigation of
these disease characteristics and their physiologic underpin-
nings allowed for novel assay development and validation
(22,23) that influenced our study design and the selection
of endpoints.

In this study, we delivered piggyBac/Ad encoding GFP
and Gaussia luciferase to the airways of newborn non-CF
pigs and examined expression 5 days later. We determined
vector distribution throughout the airways by quantifying
the number of cells transduced and identified cell types
transduced. Using ‘gut-corrected’ CF pigs (24), we deliv-
ered piggyBac/Ad-CFTR to the airways and measured phe-
notypic correction by electrophysiology, ASL pH, and bac-
terial killing ability. Here, we report quantification of whole
lung vector distribution of piggyBac/Ad vector and pheno-
typic correction in a large animal CF model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Constructs and vector production

The hybrid piggyBac/Ad vector was designed with the pig-
gyBac transposon terminal repeats (TRs) flanking an ex-
pression cassette, such as CMV driving eGFP-T2A-Gaussia
Luciferase (gLuc) or F5Tg83 promoter (25) driving a codon
optimized pig CFTR cDNA (accession no. KT184306) (22).
The piggyBac/Ad constructs were modified from the hybrid
vector previously described (14). Briefly, the eGFP-T2A-
gLuc or CFTR cassette was cloned into the piggyBac/Ad
vector using HindIII and SpeI. Ad-transposase (iPB7) was
previously described (14). PiggyBac/Ad, Ad-transposase,
Ad-CMV-eGFP, and Ad-CMV-mCherry were produced,
purified, and titered by the University of Iowa Viral Vector
Core (medicine.uiowa.edu/vectorcore). Ad serotype 5 was
used in all studies.

In vivo viral vector delivery

CF pigs were generated by homologous recombination as
previously described (26) and the ‘gut-corrected pigs’ were
generated by somatic cell nuclear transfer cloning (24).
Wild-type pigs (hereafter referred to as non-CF pigs) and
CF pigs were acquired from Exemplar Genetics (Coralville,
IA). All pigs received vector within one week of birth
and in the non-CF pig studies, both male and female pigs
were used. Vector titers ranged from 2 × 1010 to 2 ×
1011 pfu/ml. The vector was mixed with lysophosphatidyl-
choline (LPC) for a final concentration of 0.1% LPC (27)
in a total volume of 2 ml (∼2 × 1010 pfu/kg). Pigs were
anesthetized using inhaled 2% isoflurane and vectors were
aerosolized into pig airways by intratracheal instillation us-
ing the PennCentury® Microsprayer (Wyndmoor, PA). All
pigs were housed for 3 or 5 days at the University of Iowa
during the duration of the studies. All animal procedures
were reviewed and approved by the University of Iowa In-
stitutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC), in
accordance with the United States Department of Agricul-
ture and National Institutes of Health guidelines.

Ussing chamber studies

Freshly excised tracheal explant tissues were mounted in
Ussing chambers to measure their bioelectric properties
(24). The apical and basolateral chambers were bathed
in symmetrical Ringer’s solution (135 mM NaCl, 5 mM
HEPES, 0.6 mM KH2PO4, 2.4 mM K2HPO4, 1.2 mM
MgCl2, 1.2 mM CaCl2, 5 mM dextrose), apical solution was
replaced with a low Cl− solution, and CFTR Cl− current
was measured as previously described (28).

Bacterial killing assay

Pigs were sedated intramuscularly with ketamine (20
mg/kg) and xylazine (2 mg/kg) (both Akorn Animal
Health, Lake Forest, IL, USA) and maintained with intra-
venous propofol (Fresenius Kabi USA, Lake Zurich, IL,
USA; 1 mg/kg) for the pH and bacterial killing assays. Dur-
ing anesthesia, oxygen levels, temperature, pulse, and res-
piratory rate were monitored. Pigs were euthanized using
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Euthasol (Virbac, Forth Worth, TX, USA; 90 mg/kg). The
bacterial killing assay was developed by Pezzulo et al. (1).
Briefly, S. aureus (strain SA43) was immobilized on gold
electron microscopy grids through a streptavidin and biotin
interaction. Bacterial-coated grids were placed on the tra-
cheal surface of a sedated pig for 1 min and queried for cell
death by a propidium iodide stain (Live/Dead Bacterial Vi-
ability Assay, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Grids were
imaged by confocal microscopy and analyzed using ImageJ
(ImageJ, Schneider, CA, USA).

Immunofluorescence

Lung regions were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, placed
in sequential sucrose solutions, and embedded in OCT for
freezing. Tissues were sectioned using a microtome. GFP
positive images were quantified using ImageJ. The percent-
age of manually counted GFP positive cells was calculated
as a ratio to the number of DAPI positive cells. Frozen
sections were probed with anti-acetyl tubulin at 1:200 di-
lution (Cell Signaling Technology, D20G3, K40, Danvers,
MA) and anti-human cytokeratin 5, 8 (CK5, 8) poly-
clonal antibody at 1:5 dilution (US Biological Life Sciences,
168994, Salem, MA). Basal cells were detected by anti-nerve
growth factor receptor (NGFR) (1:100 dilution) (Ther-
moFisher Scientific, 14-9400-80, Waltham, MA, USA)
and anti-cytokeratin 14 (CK14) (1:100) (Abcam, ab9220,
Cambridge, UK). CFTR was detected by immunohisto-
chemistry and immunofluorescence using mouse mono-
clonal CFTR 769 from the UNC/CFF consortium (29–31).
Slides were counterstained and mounted with Vectashield
containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA,
USA).

Quantitative Real-Time PCR

Genomic DNA was purified using the DNeasy Genomic
Isolation Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA). RNA was
purified using the RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (Qia-
gen, Germantown, MD) with RNase-Free DNase Set (Qi-
agen, Germantown, MD) and cDNA libraries were gener-
ated using Superscript IV Vilo Master Mix (ThermoFisher,
Waltham, MA). GFP genomic DNA and mRNA abun-
dance was quantified by qPCR using SYBR green (Ap-
plied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Primer sequences for
GFP were: Forward 5′-GGCGACGGCCCCGTGCTGCT
GC-3′; Reverse 5′-CACGAACTCCAGCAGGACCATG-
3′. For genomic DNA, Pig ribosomal protein L4 (RPL4)
was used as a genomic standard (32) (Forward: 5′-AGCG
CTGGTCATGTCTAAAG-3′; Reverse: 5′-TTCCAGGC
CTTAAGCTTATTA-3′. �-actin was used as a standard
for mRNA expression: Forward: 5′ - CTGCGGCATCCA
CGAAAC - 3′ Reverse: 5′-GTGATCTCCTCCTGCATC
CTGTC-3′.

Statistics

All statistically significant differences were calculated using
one-way ANOVA in Graphpad Prism (GraphPad Software,
La Jolla, CA, USA). Unless otherwise noted, all data are
presented as a mean ± SE. P < 0.05 was considered statis-
tically significant.

RESULTS

Distribution of piggyBac/Ad in pig pulmonary airways

We performed a thorough analysis of the number and types
of cells transduced in pig airways after transduction with the
integrating hybrid piggyBac/Ad vector. This vector confers
persistent gene expression in vitro and in vivo (14). The non-
viral DNA transposon piggyBac is comprised of terminal
repeats (TRs) that flank a transgene of interest. The GFP-
T2A-Gaussia luciferase (gLuc) transposon cassette was
cloned into the E1 region of Ad (Figure 1A). In the absence
of the transposase, piggyBac/Ad is indistinguishable from
first generation Ad5. In the presence of the transposase, the
TRs and gene expression cassette can be integrated into the
host genome. In this study, we aerosolized piggyBac/Ad-
GFP-T2A-gLuc co-delivered with Ad-transposase or Ad-
mCherry to the trachea of newborn non-CF pigs (Figure
1A). The Ad-mCherry served as a negative control for the
transposase and as a means to measure how frequently
two Ad vectors transduced the same cell. Five days post-
transduction, serum, bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), and
lung tissues were collected. BAL was evaluated for neu-
trophil infiltration (Supplemental Figure S1A) and cytokine
levels were measured in serum and BAL (Supplemental Fig-
ure S1B). Each of the six lung lobes were subdivided into
two to four sections for whole-lung analysis. The trachea
was divided into proximal and distal regions (Figure 1B).
Tissue blocks were sectioned, slides were counterstained
with DAPI, and imaged. We next quantified the number
of GFP positive cells in large (>1001 �m2) and small (50
�m2) conducting airways using ImageJ. We consistently ob-
served greater than 30% transduction in airways ranging
from large to small (Figure 1C). GFP positive cells were
identified in airways throughout all regions of all lobes. In
addition, secreted gLuc expression was readily observed in
both the BAL and serum (Supplemental Figure S2). We
note that gLuc in the serum likely results from vector ex-
pression in alveolar cells and respiratory epithelium as pre-
viously observed (33–35).

For transposition to occur, both components of the in-
tegrating piggyBac system must be in the same cell. As
an indirect measure of how frequently the transposon and
transposase are present in the same cell, we co-delivered
piggyBac/Ad-GFP-T2A-gLuc with an Ad-mCherry vector.
To measure the percentage of dual positive transduced cells
in vivo, GFP (Figure 2A) and mCherry (Figure 2B) positive
cells were quantified by counting. We observed that 55% of
fluorescent cells were dual positive (Figure 2C, D). These
data suggest that if an airway cell is permissive to Ad trans-
duction, then at least two virions are likely to transduce the
same cell.

To determine the relative distribution of GFP throughout
pig airways, we performed quantitative real-time PCR on
genomic DNA or quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR
on mRNA isolated from 20 different regions of the lung
from each pig (as indicated in Figure 1B). In general, we
observed GFP genomic DNA and mRNA in all regions of
each lung lobe (Figure 3A, B). These results, in combination
with the fluorescence studies, suggest that aerosol delivery
throughout the large and small airways of piggyBac/Ad to
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Figure 1. Transduced cells in conducting airways. (A) Ad5 carrying a piggyBac transposon with the terminal repeats (TRs) flanking a reporter gene cassette
was co-delivered with Ad-transposase or Ad-mCherry and 0.1% LPC via intratracheal instillation to newborn non-CF pigs. 5 days post-delivery, lungs were
collected for analysis. TR = piggyBac terminal repeats, pA = poly adenylation signal. (B) Schematic of pig lung indicates how tissues were portioned for
analyses. PT = proximal trachea, DT = distal trachea. Each of the 6 lobes were divided into two to four regions, as indicated numerically. (C) Quantification
of GFP positive cells in conducting airways of area sizes ranging from 50 to <1001 �m2 (n = 6 pigs). Airway sizes were calculated using ImageJ. Scale bar
= 500 �m.
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Figure 2. Dual positive GFP and mCherry cells in the airways. Individ-
ual channels of (A) GFP, (B) mCherry or (C) merged image of transduced
airways. (D) Percentage of GFP, mCherry, and dual positive cells among
transduced airways is indicated. Scale bar = 500 �m (n = 3).

newborn pigs results in widespread airway distribution and
expression.

Cell types transduced

Previous reports show that Ad5 transduces all major cell
types in the airways including ciliated cells, non-ciliated
cells, goblet cells, basal cells, and submucosal glands

(SMGs) (36). Here, we used immunofluorescence to visual-
ize cell types transduced by piggyBac/Ad-GFP-T2A-gLuc.
We observed GFP positive cells in the surface epithelium
of the distal trachea as well as high levels of transduction
in the SMGs along the trachea (Figure 4A). At a higher
magnification, we found that both ciliated (c) (anti-acetyl
�-tubulin) and nonciliated (nc) cells were positive for GFP
(Figure 4B, C). Additionally, basal cells (anti-CK5) within
the SMGs were GFP positive (Figure 4D, E, and F). GFP
positive basal cells (anti-NGFR or anti-CK14) in the sur-
face epithelium of the conductive airways were also ob-
served (Figure 4G, H). As expected, piggyBac/Ad has wide
cell tropism in the airways; however, the levels of SMG
transduction were particularly remarkable.

Mapping integrations in vivo

Genomic integration may be a requirement for life-long ex-
pression of a therapeutic gene. Previously, we showed that
piggyBac/Ad resulted in bona fide transposase-mediated
integrations both in vitro and in mice in vivo (14). Here,
we sequenced genomic DNA isolated from the distal tra-
chea and mainstem bronchi of pigs following piggyBac/Ad
delivery (37,38). As might be expected at 5 days post-
delivery, the vast majority (>99.99%) of the piggyBac trans-
posons mapped to the Ad genome. This indicates that at
this early time point, episomal vector predominates and is
a ready source of PCR amplification. However, our goal
was to demonstrate that delivery of the piggyBac/Ad vec-
tor can support transposase-mediated integration in pig air-
ways in vivo. As shown, we mapped 264 integrations that
were widely distributed across all chromosomes (Supple-
mental Figure S3). Consistent with our previous observa-
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Figure 3. Distribution of GFP in pig lungs. (A) Quantitative real-time PCR of relative GFP levels in genomic DNA from each region of the pig lung 5
days post-delivery of piggyBac/Ad-GFP. GFP levels are normalized to the housekeeping gene RPL4 and fold changes are normalized relative to untreated
animals (n = 3). (B) GFP mRNA expression levels from each region of the pig lung. Gene expression is normalized to the housekeeping gene pig �-actin,
and fold changes are expressed relative to levels in untreated animals (n = 3). X-axis labels correspond to Figure 1B. Data are presented as the geometric
mean ± SE.

tions (14,39), we observed a non-specific pattern of genomic
integrations. There was no predilection of piggyBac to inte-
grate near or away from DNase I hypersensitive sites, CpG
islands, GC regions, or refSeq genes (Supplemental Figure
S4).

Phenotypic correction of CF pigs

Functional correction in a large animal model is vital to
validating piggyBac/Ad as a gene therapy vector. We next
delivered piggyBac/Ad-CFTR with Ad-transposase or Ad-
GFP (Figure 5A) by aerosol to five newborn CF pigs. Three
days post-transduction, we measured phenotypic correc-
tion by several methods. In freshly excised tracheal tis-
sues from pigs that received piggyBac/Ad-CFTR, we ob-
served increased Cl− current in response to the cAMP ago-
nists forskolin and IMBX (F&I) and decreased transepithe-
lial Cl− current in response to the CFTR inhibitor GlyH-
101 (GlyH). In contrast, these responses are nearly absent
in tissues from untreated CF pigs (Figure 5B). In these
same CFTR vector-treated animals, we also observed a
restoration of ASL pH (Figure 5C) and bacterial killing
ability (Figure 5D) to non-CF levels. Similar to reporter
gene expression (Figure 1C), CFTR expression is read-
ily detected in the conducting airways as determined by
immunostaining (Figure 6A). In addition, CFTR was ex-
pressed at the apical membrane of conducting airway ep-
ithelia and co-localizes with GFP positive cells in vivo (Fig-
ure 6B, C). Based on these end-point metrics, delivery of

CFTR by a piggyBac/Ad hybrid vector corrects several
CFTR-dependent defects in vivo. In total, complementing
CFTR using piggyBac/Ad in CF pigs rescued important
phenotypic defects including Cl− current, ASL pH, and
bacterial killing.

DISCUSSION

Here we present two methods for assessing gene transfer ef-
ficacy in the airways of a large animal model in vivo: quan-
tifying the regional distribution of reporter gene expression
and measuring phenotypic correction following therapeutic
gene delivery. To investigate the deposition of piggyBac/Ad
particles following aerosolization to non-CF pigs, we sys-
tematically divided pig lungs into twenty regions and as-
sessed GFP expression in each sample. We found high levels
of transduction of surface airway epithelia and submucosal
glands by immunofluorescence and whole lung distribution
at the DNA and mRNA levels. In CF pigs, we delivered
piggyBac/Ad-CFTR and assayed for functional correction
by quantifying the change in transepithelial current in re-
sponse to cAMP agonists or CFTR inhibitor in freshly ex-
cised tracheal tissue. We also measured ASL pH and bac-
terial killing in the trachea. In total, we quantified vector
distribution in pig airways and show phenotypic correction
of a large animal CF model using a piggyBac/Ad vector car-
rying CFTR.

These studies are the first evidence to demonstrate vector
distribution and transgene expression following vector de-
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Figure 4. piggyBac/Ad-GFP transduces multiple cell types. Tissue from
each region of the pig lung (as depicted in Figure 1B) was sectioned, coun-
terstained with DAPI, and imaged. (A and B) piggyBac/Ad-GFP trans-
duces submucosal glands (SMGs) throughout the trachea. (B and C) Tis-
sues stained with acetyl-tubulin (red) show that piggyBac/Ad-GFP trans-
duces ciliated (c) and non-ciliated (nc) cells at the airway surface. (D–F)
piggyBac/Ad-GFP co-localizes with CK5 positive basal cells (red) within
submucosal glands (n = 6). Scale bars for A = 250 �m; B–F = 500 �m.
(G and H) piggyBac/Ad-GFP transduces basal cells at the airway surface.
Arrows indicate GFP positive cells that co-localize with red (G) NGFR or
(H) CK14 immunostaining. Images acquired at 63× magnification (n = 6).

livery in a large animal model. We transduced cells at the
airway surface and submucosal glands. CFTR localizes to
the apical surface of airway epithelium to transport Cl− and
HCO3

− anions and is also highly expressed in the submu-
cosal gland cells (40). CF lung disease involves the large and
small airways, thus expressing CFTR in the appropriate cell
types in both large and small airways will likely have func-
tional consequences in delaying or preventing onset of lung
disease. Here, we show widespread distribution throughout
all lung lobes and in appropriate cell types in pig airways.

For this short-term (3–5 day) study, we delivered Ad vec-
tors to newborn pigs. Although newborn CF pigs are free
of inflammation and airway obstruction (20), the status of
airway inflammation and responses to viral vectors may be
quite different in older pigs. Future studies evaluating de-
livery and expression in older CF pigs will determine if de-
livering CFTR after onset of lung disease is as beneficial as
delivering to newborn pigs. We note that in this study pig-
gyBac transposon and transposase vectors were delivered
separately. If they were delivered by a single vector, trans-
position efficacy would likely be increased and the vector
load would be halved. Single vector delivery of piggyBac
has been demonstrated by plasmid (41); however, generat-
ing a combined transposon/transposase viral vector is chal-

lenging because of unwanted transposition in the producer
cells. Such transposition results in packaging of vector lack-
ing the transposon. The use of inducible promoters to drive
transposase expression in target cells is a potential strategy
to overcome this challenge.

CF clinical trials using Ad vectors

Ad-based vectors were the first evaluated as a potential CF
gene therapy vector in the lung. Since 1992, nine separate
Phase 1 CF clinical trials using 1st or 2nd generation Ad-
based vectors were approved (reviewed in (42)), with the
last published in 2001 (43,44). In total, these clinical trials
suggested that modest transduction efficiency, transient ex-
pression, and immune responses would preclude Ad from
progressing as a candidate gene therapy vector. Since that
time, much has been learned about Ad biology. For exam-
ple, the receptor was assumed to be apically localized on
airway cells simply because Ad is a respiratory virus. How-
ever, in 1997, the basolaterally localized Coxsackievirus and
Adenovirus receptor (CAR) (45) was reported to be the
principle cellular receptor (46). Considerable research has
identified multiple strategies to facilitate receptor access for
improved airway transduction efficiency (47–49). Vector co-
administration with lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC), a nat-
ural airway surfactant, markedly increases viral transduc-
tion of Ad in the lung (27).

A major hurdle for Ad as a gene transfer vector for CF
gene therapy is the innate and adaptive immune responses
that result in transient transgene expression in the airways
(50–54). Cytotoxic T cells target and eliminate transduced
airway cells (55) and neutralizing antibodies prevent vec-
tor readministration (56,57). In this study at 5 days post-
delivery, there was no difference in the percentage of poly-
morphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) compared to naı̈ve pigs
(Supplemental Figure S1A). Adenoviral genes activate mul-
tiple signaling pathways that transiently induce expression
of several proinflammatory cytokines, including TNF-�,
IL-1�, IL-6, IFN-� , (58) IL-2, IL-10, (59) and IL-8 (60).
Transgene expression begins to decrease within 24 hours
post-delivery(53) and cytokine levels are substantially de-
creased within 10 days of delivery (61). In our studies, we
performed ELISAs at 5 days post-delivery on the BAL and
serum (Supplemental Figure S1B). At 5 days post-Ad de-
livery, cytokine levels were no different than untreated con-
trols; however, inflammation would likely have been ob-
served at earlier timepoints (62).

Helper-dependent Ad

We previously validated piggyBac/Ad for expression and
persistence in mice and showed that expression persisted
in SCID mice for 1 year when co-delivered with the trans-
posase. Moving forward, we will transition from a first gen-
eration Ad delivery vector to piggyBac/helper-dependent
Ad (HDAd) vector carrying CFTR to validate persistence
in a large animal model in vivo. HDAd retains a high trans-
duction efficiency in the lung but lacks all viral coding genes,
yielding a lower immunogenicity (63). Multiple studies
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Figure 5. piggyBac/Ad-CFTR corrects the CF pig phenotype in vivo. (A) piggyBac/Ad-CFTR was co-delivered with either Ad-CMV-transposase or Ad-
CMV-GFP. (B) Anion channel current was measured in freshly excised tracheal tissues from naı̈ve CF pigs, CF pigs that received piggyBac/Ad-CFTR (3
days post-delivery), or naı̈ve non-CF pigs. Change in current was measured in response to F&I and GlyH. (C) Tracheal ASL pH was measured in vivo in
a sedated pig. (D) Bacterial killing was quantified by immobilizing S. aureus on electron microscopy grids through streptavidin and biotin conjugation.
Grids were placed on the tracheal surface of a sedated pig for 1 minute, stained with propidium iodide, and imaged by confocal microscopy. Live/dead
bacteria were quantified using ImageJ (n = 4).

Figure 6. CFTR delivered by piggyBac/Ad is expressed at the apical sur-
face of airway cells. (A) Tissue sections were stained for CFTR using
immunohistochemistry. Image taken at 40× objective. (B) piggyBac/Ad-
CFTR was co-delivered with Ad-GFP to visualize co-transduction by two
Ad vectors. Conducting airways show CFTR expression at the apical sur-
face of airway epithelial cells. (C) CFTR and GFP immunofluorescence
overlayed with transmitted light shows localization in ciliated cells at the
airway surface. Scale bar = 10 �m (n = 3).

highlight the efficacy of HDAd, particularly in a large ani-
mal pig model (64). Hu and colleagues evaluated the ability
to readminister HDAd vectors in the lung without loss of
gene expression. Persistent gene expression following read-
ministration was attributed to blunted immune responses
and reduced inflammation, as shown by decreased neutral-
izing antibody responses against Ad capsid proteins (64–
67). HDAd delivery to the lungs also led to transgene ex-
pression in the submucosal glands (36). Transducing a pro-
genitor cell population such as basal cells and submucosal
glands is important to achieve persistent CFTR expression
and repopulate the surface airway epithelium following cell
turnover (68). In future studies using piggyBac/HDAd, we
will monitor persistence using Gaussia luciferase (gLuc) as
a sensitive reporter gene that can be measured in either BAL
or serum (Supplemental Figure S2).

Current knowledge of vector integration patterns

Life-long gene expression from a single dose of a gene
delivery vector likely requires genomic integration. In-
tegrating vectors show promise for treating genetic dis-
eases; however, there is inherent risk when introducing for-
eign DNA into a cell. Insertional mutagenesis may dis-
rupt normal cell functions by inactivating an essential host
gene or inappropriately causing expression of an unde-
sirable gene. To date, malignant cell transformation after
vector-mediated insertional mutagenesis has only been ob-
served in three clinical entities including X-linked severe
combined immunodeficiency, chronic granulomatous dis-
ease, and Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, all of which occurred
in conjunction with the use of first-generation murine
leukemia virus (MLV)-based vectors harboring LTRs with
strong enhancer/promoter sequences (69–73). Other re-
ports suggest that, in T cells, piggyBac has an integration
pattern similar to MLV. Specifically, biases towards DNase
I hypersensitive sites, CpG islands, and transcription start
sites were observed (74–76). However, the findings from this
study and our previously published results (14,39) suggest
that piggyBac integrates in a non-specific pattern. This may
suggest that piggyBac integration patterns vary by cell type
or delivery platforms.

Restoring CFTR in the appropriate airway cell types
could slow or prevent the onset of lung disease in people
with CF. Perhaps more importantly, transduction of pro-
genitor cells with the capacity to repopulate the surface air-
way epithelium to continually express CFTR may prevent
the need for repeat administration. In this study, we show
transduction of multiple airway surface cell types known to
express CFTR including NGFR and CK14 positive basal
cells of surface airway epithelia and cytokeratin 5 positive
cells in the submucosal glands that could have progenitor
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capacity. We show phenotypic correction in a CF pig model
including anion channel activity, ASL pH, and bacterial
killing ability. Additionally, we observed CFTR localized
to the apical surface of the appropriate airway cells where
anion transport is known to occur. Thus, we validated a
hybrid piggyBac/Ad transposon system in a large animal
model, including a relevant model that develops CF lung
disease. Overall, these studies contribute an important ad-
vancement for developing an integrating vector for the pre-
ventative treatment of CF airway disease. Future studies
will focus on long-term phenotypic correction.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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